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Heritability of earliness criteria in relation to yield in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) in the Harran Plain
of the southeastern Anatolia project (GAP) area

ABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACT

This study was carried out under the Harran Plain
Conditions in the southeastern Anatolia Project
(GAP) area, on a soil group belonging to Red-
Brown Soils.  Cotton varieties of Nazilli 84, Sayar
314 and Stoneville 453 belonging to Gossypium
hirsutum L., and the F1 and F2 generations of the
Sayar 314 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) and Stoneville 453
(&) x Nazilli 84 (%) crosses were used as the mate-
rial, in a completely randomized blocks experiment
design with three replications.  Seeds of the par-
ents and F1 generations were planted in 2 rows; F2

generations were planted on 8 rows in the plots
by hand into the holes made at 30 cm intervals.
The plots were consisted of 8 m long rows with 70
cm inter spacing.  All plots received 160 kg ha-1

nitrogen and 70 kg ha-1 phosphorus (P2O5) and a
total of 11000 mm ha-1 of water through drip irri-
gation.  First irrigation was done 45 days after
planting.  The field was hoed three times by hand
and 4 times by tractor, and sprayed once against
insects.  Yield of seed-cotton (kg ha-1), yield of fi-
ber (kg ha-1), height of plant (cm), duration of open-
ing of first flower (day), node number of first fruit-
ing branch, horizontal flowering Interval (day),
vertical flowering interval (day), percentage of first
picking (%), earliness index (day) and duration of
mean maturity (day) were recorded and evaluated
with respect to heterosis, heterobeltiosis, F2 devia-
tion, F2 depression and correlations between the
characteristics.

IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

Turkey is the 6th largest cotton producing country
in the world with average fiber yield of 1160 kg ha-1,
twice as high as that of world (Anonymous, 1998�
2002).  Currently, cotton production areas in Turkey
are located particularly in Western (Aegean), Southern
(Antalya � Cukurova) and South Eastern (GAP) Anatolia
regions.

South eastern Anatolia, also known as Upper
Mesopotamia, receives a very limited amount of pre-
cipitation, thus irrigation is mandatory for a profitable
crop production, especially in summer.  To solve this
problem, the South-eastern Anatolia Energy and Irri-
gation Project, launched in 1976 and to be completed
in the next decade, contains 22 dams and 19 hydro-
electric power plants on the Euphrates and Tigris riv-
ers.  This huge project will permit the irrigation of 1,657,
447 ha of arable land (Anonymous, 1989).  This irri-
gation potential will significantly change the cropping
pattern within the region.  Consequently, it is expected

that the size of the cotton planted area will reach, within
this pattern, to no less than 580,000 ha which is about
35% of the total arable land in the region.  Within this
scheme, the overall cotton area harvested in Turkey
will reach to nearly 1.2 Mha with a predicted produc-
tion of more than 1,300,000 tons of cotton fiber.

The lack of fundamental research on cotton, and
especially on earliness - a very desirable characteristic
in this area - is a big problem in this region.  For this
reason this study was carried out to create a new ge-
netic pool for cotton breeding, especially for earliness,
to study the genetic constitutions of F1 and F2 genera-
tions and to find correlations between the investigated
characteristics in the Harran Plain (Upper Mesopotamia)
area.

Experimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedure

In this study Nazilli 84, Sayar 314 and Stoneville
453 varieties belonging to Gossypium hirsutum L. and
F1 and F2 generations of Sayar 314 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%)
and Stoneville 453 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) crosses were
used as the material.  The trial was carried out under
the Harran Plain conditions in the south eastern Anatolia
Project (GAP) area, on a soil group belonging to Red-
Brown Soils.

The trial was a completely randomized block
design with three replications.  Seed of the parents and
F1 generations were planted in 2 rows; F2 generations
were planted in 8 rows in the plots by hand.  The plots
consisted of 8 m long rows.  Spacing between and within
the rows were 70 cm and 30 cm, respectively.

All plots were fertilized with 160 kg ha-1 nitrogen
and 70 kg ha-1 phosphorus (P2O5) and irrigated with
11000 mm ha-1 of water through drip irrigation sys-
tem.  First irrigation was done 45 days after planting.
The field was hoed three times by hand and 4 times by
tractor, and sprayed once against insects.

Yield of seed cotton (kg ha-1), yield of fiber (kg
ha-1), height of plant (cm), duration of opening of first
flower (day), node number of first fruiting branch, hori-
zontal flowering interval (day), vertical flowering inter-
val (day), percentage of first picking (%), earliness in-
dex (day) and duration of mean maturity (day) were
recorded and evaluated with respect to heterosis (F1-
MP/MPx100), heterobeltiosis (F1-HP/HPx100), F2 devia-
tion (1/2(F1+MP)-F2/1/2(F1+MP)), F2 depression (F1-F2

/F2x100) and correlations between the characteristics,
where MP refers to the mean of male and female par-
ents, and HP to the higher value of the parents, respec-
tively.

Results and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and Discussion

Mean values of the investigated characteristics
of the parents, F1 and F2 generations of Sayar 314 (&)
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x Nazilli 84 (%) and Stoneville 453 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%)
crosses are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

 It can be seen in Table 1 that, while the yields of
seed-cotton and fiber, and height of plant are higher
in Sayar 314 (&) than in the Nazilli 84 (%) parent, the
values of duration of the first flowering, percentage of
the first picking, earliness index and duration of the
mean maturity are more desirable in Nazilli 84 (%) par-
ent.  When comparing the mean values of the genera-
tions, the F2 generation is significantly different only for
the duration of the opening of first flower and earliness
index from the F1.  However, yields of seed-cotton and
fiber, percentage of the first picking and duration of
the mean maturity in the F1 and F2 generations are simi-
lar to those of the female parent Sayar 314.  Charac-
teristics of the duration of first flowering and earliness
index obtained in the F1 generation approached those
of the male parent, Nazilli 84.  In the F2 generation on
the other hand, the same characteristics resemble the
ones in the female parent Sayar 314.  From these find-
ings, it can be concluded that there are some non-ad-
ditive effects for the above stated characteristics in the
populations.  Therefore, selections for the characteris-
tics such as seed-cotton and fiber yields can be done in
early generations.  Late generations, however, should
be used to improve the duration of opening of first flower
and percentage of first picking.

From Table 2 it can be seen that the values of
seed-cotton yield, fiber yield, and horizontal flowering
interval are more desirable in Stoneville 453 (&) than
in the male parent Nazilli 84.  But, regarding duration
of first flowering, percentage of first picking, earliness
index and duration of the mean maturity the male par-
ent Nazilli 84 is much more advantageous.

In the same table it is obvious that in both F1 and
F2 generations the characteristics of the seed-cotton
yield, fiber yield, and horizontal flowering interval, du-
ration of mean maturity are similar to those in the fe-
male parent Stoneville 453, while regarding node num-
ber of first fruiting branch these characteristics approxi-
mate the male parent Nazilli 84.  Furthermore, the
duration of opening of first flower, percentage of first
picking and earliness index of both F1 and F2 genera-
tions had intermediate values between those of the
parents.  For these reasons, selections can be done in
the early generations for the seed-cotton and fiber yields
and horizontal flowering interval, and the late genera-
tions for the remaining characteristics.  Rates of het-
erosis, heterobeltiosis, inbreeding depressions and F2

deviations of the crosses were given in Table 3.

From Table 3 it can be seen that in both cross
combinations, high heterosis rates are obtained for
seed-cotton yield and fiber yield characteristics.  The
Sayar 314 (&) x Nazilli (%) cross combination, on the
other hand, exhibited the highest heterosis rates in ver-
tical flowering interval and earliness index.  In the same
cross combination, the highest rates of heterobeltiosis

in earliness index, vertical flowering interval, duration
of first flowering and node number of first fruiting branch
and fiber yield were obtained.

Again referring to Table 3, highest F2 depressions
are present for vertical flowering interval, earliness in-
dex, plant height, duration of opening first flower and
horizontal flowering interval characteristics in the Sayar
314 (&) x Nazilli (%) cross combination; and in plant
height, node of the first fruiting branch and seed-cot-
ton yield in Stoneville 453 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) cross
combination.  And F2 deviations are very small in both
crossings.

The findings for the heterosis and heterobeltiosis
are in accordance with the findings of Vallejo et al.,
(1974), Turan (1979), Gençer and Yelin (1983), Ozbilgili
(1990), Gazýyants et al., (1992), Ünay (1993), Kaynak
(1996), Yýlmaz (1997) and Ekþi (2001) for seed-cot-
ton yield; Miller and Marani (1963), Ghulam et al.
(1989), Ünay (1993) for fiber yield; Mohinder (1982),
Baloch et al.  (1994), Kaynak (1996) for height of plant;
Miller and Marani (1963), Al Rawi and Kohel (1969),
Vallejo et al. (1974), Gupta (1988), Yýlmaz (1997) and
Ekþi (2001) for duration of first flowering and percent-
age of first picking; Tiffany and Nalm (1981) for the
duration of the maturity; Gençer and Yelin (1983),
Özbilgili (1990) and Rathinavelu and Prensekar (1990)
and for node of first branch Kaynak et al. (1988, 1999).
The findings regarding F2 depression in seed-cotton
yield, vertical and horizontal flowering intervals; node
number of first fruiting branch, horizontal flowering in-
terval and duration of mean maturity and earliness in-
dex are similar to those of Kaynak et al.  (1999).

Correlation coefficients among the investigated
characteristics in the Sayar 314 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) and
Stoneville 453 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) cross combinations
are presented in Tables 4 and 5 respectively.

In the Sayar 314 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) cross combi-
nation, seed-cotton and fiber yields are highly and
positively correlated and both of these characteristics
have strong positive correlations with duration of mean
maturity (Table 4).  Significant and positive correlations
also exist between height of plant and node number of
first fruiting branch; between duration of opening of
first flower and node number of first fruiting branch,
earliness index and duration of mean maturity; between
node number of first fruiting branch and earliness in-
dex and between earliness index and duration of mean
maturity.  Negative and important correlations were
found between percentage of first picking and yield of
seed-cotton, yield of fiber, duration of opening of first
flower, earliness index and duration of mean maturity.

In the Stoneville 453 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) cross
combination seed-cotton and fiber yields are highly
positively correlated and both of these characteristics
and have strong positive correlations with duration of
opening of first flower, earliness index and duration of
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mean maturity (Table 5).  Significant and positive cor-
relations are also present between height of plant and
node number of first fruiting branch, between duration
of opening of first flower and earliness index and du-
ration of mean maturity, between node number of first
fruiting branch and horizontal flowering interval, be-
tween horizontal flowering interval and percentage of
first picking and between earliness index and duration
of mean maturity.  Percentage of first picking gives nega-
tive significant correlations with seed cotton yield, fiber
yield, duration of mean opening of first flower, earli-
ness index and duration of mean maturity.  Finally hori-
zontal flowering interval displays negative significant
correlations with earliness index, duration of mean
maturity and duration of opening of first flower.  These
findings are in the same direction with the findings of
Gençer and Yelin (1983), Akdemir and Emiroðlu (1985)
and Kaynak et al. (1995, 1999).
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TTTTTable 1.able 1.able 1.able 1.able 1. Mean values of the investigated characteristics of the parents and F1 and F2 generations of
Sayar 314 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) cross combination.

TTTTTable 2.able 2.able 2.able 2.able 2. Mean values of the investigated characteristics of the parents and F1 and F2 generations of
Stoneville 453 (&) x Nazilli 84 (%) cross combination.
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TT TTTable 3
able 3
able 3
able 3
able 3.

Rates of heterosis, heterobeltiosis, inbreeding depression and F
2  deviation in the cross com

binations.
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TT TTTable 4
able 4
able 4
able 4
able 4.

C
orrelation coefficients am

ong the investigated characteristics in Sayar 314 (&
) x N

azilli 84 (%
) cross com

bination.
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TT TTTable 5
able 5
able 5
able 5
able 5.

C
orrelation coefficients am

ong the investigated characteristics in Stoneville 453 (&
) x N

azilli 84 (%
) cross com

bination.




